Registration Process

Below are how-to guides to help you set up your Boeing Now account.

Click on the device you are using to navigate to the appropriate how-to guide.

iOS Device

Android Phone

BlackBerry

Desktop Computer
iOS Registration Process

Below is a step-by-step guide for downloading and authenticating the Boeing Now application on your iOS device. The application is compatible with iPhone, iPad and iPod touch devices that are running iOS 9 or later.

**Step One: Create your Boeing Now account**
Visit www.Boeing.com/Now. Enter your Boeing.com email address and click . Only Boeing.com email addresses can be registered. No personal emails will be accepted. Read the terms and conditions and click the check box next to I agree to the terms . Create a password and click .
Step Two: Authenticating your Boeing Now account
You will be prompted to check your email to authenticate your Boeing email address. In the e-mail click the link to validate your Boeing email address.

Troubleshooting Tip: If you receive another confirmation email after clicking to complete your registration, the system is still creating your account. Wait 30 minutes before clicking to confirm your registration.

Step Three: Downloading the Boeing Now app.
Open the App store on your mobile device and search for Boeing Now.

Tap GET and then tap INSTALL

The application will download to your home screen. Once the application is done downloading tap OPEN to launch the application.

Troubleshooting Tip: When searching on an iPad or iPod, select “iPhone only” in the filter menu.
Step Four: Login to your Boeing Now account

When the Boeing Now app is open, swipe through the four prompt screens and then click **Get Started** to sign in.

Enter your Boeing email address and click **Next**. Enter your password and click **Submit**. Answer the registration question and click **Next**.
Android Registration Process

Below is a step-by-step guide for downloading and authenticating the Boeing Now application on your Android phone. The application is compatible with devices that are running Android version 6 or later. The application is not compatible with Android tablet devices at this time.

Step One: Create your Boeing Now account

Visit www.Boeing.com/Now. Enter your Boeing.com email address and click . Only Boeing.com email addresses can be registered, no personal emails will be accepted. Read the terms and conditions and click the check box next to . Create a password and click .
Step Two: Authenticating your Boeing Now account

You will be prompted to check your email to authenticate your Boeing email address. In the e-mail click the link to validate your Boeing email address.

Troubleshooting Tip: If you receive another confirmation email after clicking to complete your registration the system is still creating your account. Wait 30 minutes before clicking to confirm your registration.

Step Three: Downloading the Boeing Now app.

Open the Google Play store on your mobile device and search for Boeing Now. Tap on the Boeing Now logo in the search results to open the install page.
Step Three Continued: Downloading the Boeing Now app
Click the **INSTALL** button. Another window will open asking you to grant Boeing Now access, click **ACCEPT**. When the application is done downloading click **OPEN**.

Step Four: Login to your Boeing Now account
When the Boeing Now app is open, swipe through the four prompt screens and then click **GET STARTED** to register your email address.
Step Four continued: Login to your Boeing Now account

Enter your Boeing email address and click . Enter your password and click . Answer the registration question and click .
BlackBerry Registration Process

Below is a step-by-step guide for getting started in Boeing Now on your BlackBerry web browser. The Boeing Now application is not compatible with BlackBerry devices at this time.

Step One: Create your Boeing Now account
Visit www.Boeing.com/Now. Enter your Boeing.com email address and click Submit. Only Boeing.com email addresses can be registered, no personal emails will be accepted. Read the terms and conditions and click the check box next to I agree to the terms. Create a password and click Submit.
Step Two: Authenticating your Boeing Now account
You will be prompted to check your email to authenticate your Boeing email address. In the e-mail click the link to validate your Boeing email address.

Troubleshooting Tip: If you receive another confirmation email after clicking to complete your registration the system is still creating your account. Wait 30 minutes before clicking to confirm your registration.

Step Three: Opening Boeing Now on your BlackBerry
Open your BlackBerry preferred web browser and navigate to Boeing.com/Now to launch Boeing Now.
Step Four: Login to your Boeing Now account
Enter your Boeing email address and click Next. Enter your password and click Submit. Answer the registration question and click Next.

Step Five: Saving Boeing Now to your Home Screen
To make it easy to access you can save Boeing Now to your BlackBerry home screen. While on the Boeing Now webpage, tap the three dot menu in the lower right corner. A menu will expand, select Add to Home Screen and a separate window will open. Tap Save and a link the Boeing Now will be saved to your BlackBerry Home Screen.
Desktop Web Browser Registration Process

Below is a step-by-step guide for getting started in Boeing Now on your desktop computer.

**Step One: Opening Boeing Now.**
Open your preferred web browser and navigate to [Boeing.com/Now](https://www.Boeing.com/Now) to launch Boeing Now.
Step Two: Creating your Boeing Now account

Enter your Boeing email address and click Next. Note that only Boeing email addresses can be registered, no personal emails. Read the terms and conditions and click the check box next to I agree to the terms. Create a password and click Submit.
Step Three: Authenticating your Boeing Now account

You will be prompted to check your email to authenticate your Boeing email address. In the e-mail click the link to validate your email address.

Step Four: Logging into Boeing Now

After clicking to authenticate your Boeing email address a webpage will open on your computer where you will be asked to enter your Boeing email address and click Next. You will then be prompted to enter the password you created and click Submit.